TRUNEWS dba FLOWING STREAMS CHURCH
2355 82NDAVENUE

DEMAND NOTICE FOR FULL REFUND

VERO BEACH FLORIDA 32966

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL ONLY

EASTER SUNDAY APRIL 17TH, 2022

RE: Violating Florida's Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act (FDUTPA) (§ 501.201, Fla. Stat. et
seq. (2018)) and its federal counterpart (15 U.S.C § 45 et seq. (2018))

Dear Church Presbyter & CEO Mr. Richard D. Wiles,
I had been a regular viewer of your TruNews Godcast for the last two years or so. It has become very
apparent that the information you and your team distribute is not true or even close to being accurate;
in-fact one might argue that you and your team are intentionally misdirecting the TruNews customer.
The disclaimer at the forefront of each daily Godcast claims that "the truth, the whole truth and nothing
but the truth so help us God" along with your Final Day Book rear jacket cover stating that Mr. Wiles
"is a defender of persecuted Christians".
Again, I maintain this is far from the case as I can personally attest TruNews on many occasions does
not present the real facts. Unfortunately, this only became clear to me when I was emailing you and
your team around the dates ofOl/29/2021 thru 02/12/21. For your reference I will enclosed these
various emails exhibits with this Demand Notice. Sadly, I did not become fully aware ofTruNews
insidious deceptions and agenda until after I had purchased the Final Day Book, the Sacrificing Liberty
Docuseries and donated $ 100.00 to the Flowing Streams Church.
Please reply via email as to where I should send the two items for a full refund along with any further
refund instructions concerning the financial donation. If for some reason I do not hear back within
seven business day, this Demand Notice will be delivered via USPS Priority Mail.
Respectfully Submitted,

